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What’s Free
The National Archives
We are making digital records available on our website free of charge for as long as our Kew site is closed to visitors. Registered users will be able to order
and download up to ten items at a time, to a maximum of 50 items over 30 days. The limits are there to try and help manage the demand for content and
ensure the availability of our digital services for everyone.

https://www.freeukgenealogy.org.uk/

Free UK Genealogy provides free, online access to family history records. We work with a team of dedicated volunteers to
create high-quality transcriptions of public records from governmental sources, parish churches, and other trusted
institutions. We believe that Open Data and Open Source are key to making and keeping public records accessible to all. We
work with others with the same concerns.
Free BMD. Free Census and Free Reg
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What is available in FamilySearch and Family Tree
FamilyTree
New look Latest Changes
Latest changes is the way you can see who has changed what to each family and you can also use it to undo incorrect changes. This is how it looks.

Here a person has been merged

Here a child has had the
relationship removed It can
be restored.
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You can search for Sources in Family Tree simply as follows

By clicking on any of the sites linked you can search them as long as you have an account.
Here all the details about Thomas Simpson is a
automatically entered into FindMyPast.
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Below a search into Ancestry with all the details already in the search filter.

To see helps and hints when in Family Tree go to options
and tick the options you want to see.
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Once you have clicked Research hints on the opening page under recommended tasks you will get a list of possible
record hints.

FamilySearch
To go to the Help Center click the (?) at the top of FamilySearch and choose Help Center
There are areas where you can get all kinds of help to work in FamilySearch.

Within the Help Center
There is a learning centre with videos and tips to help with Family History

Also in the Help (?) is the Research Wiki
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This give vast amounts of guidance, links and practical information
on every subject and country and allows experts to add information
to the Wiki.

For Example here is a page for Lancashire with all kinds of links and helps and
records online
The Wiki includes records from many sources, not just FamilySearch.
Here you can see what is free and what will have a cost to it.
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Many films are not yet indexed but available to search. Go to Search and Images

For Lancashire alone there are 16,920 links.
For Chorley 27 results.
Go to FamilySearch and have a look at what is there. You do need a Free account to search records.
What’s New
Findmypast
As the home of the groundbreaking Catholic Heritage Archive, we're excited to bring you even more exclusive family-finding resources.
The exclusives keep on coming here at Findmypast. Hundreds of thousands of Catholic records are new this week and you won't find them anywhere else
online. They join the Catholic Heritage Archive, a game-changing digitisation project that is making Catholic records from around the globe more accessible.
Britain, Royal and Imperial Calendars 1767-1973
We’ve added over 1.2 million records to this unique collection of records from The National Archives. The Royal and Imperial Calendars can reveal
fascinating details for your family tree including:
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•

Your ancestors' names

•

Their jobs

•

Where they lived

•

Their regiment and rank if they served in the military

•

How much they were paid

These records provide a valuable resource for tracing the whereabouts and careers of persons employed in various posts in Britain's public sphere from the
1800s to 1973.
England & Wales Electoral Registers 1920-1932
In partnership with the British Library, we’ve added over 16 million names to this collection. Voting lists are compiled annually of people who are eligible to
vote and include their reason for eligibility, such as their residence or ownership of a property. You're likely to find your ancestor featured more than once.
Ancestry
UPDATED1939 England and Wales Register 29/06/2020
UPDATEDGlobal, Find A Grave Index for Burials at Sea and other Select Burial Locations, 1300s-Current 22/06/2020
UPDATEDUK and Ireland, Find A Grave Index, 1300s-Current 22/06/2020
UPDATEDSomerset, England, Church of England Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, 1531-1812 18/06/2020
UPDATEDUK, Officer Service Records, 1764-1932 10/06/2020
UPDATEDUK, WWI Pension Ledgers and Index Cards, 1914-1923 09/06/2020
FamilySearch
England England, Cumbria Parish Registers, 1538-1990
England

England, Derbyshire, Church of England Parish Registers,
1537-1918

221,041 0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection

23,084

Added indexed records to an existing
collection
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0

England England, Devon, Plymouth Prison Records, 1821-1919

13,495

0 New indexed records collection

England England, Essex Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1971

103

0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection

England England, Essex Parish Registers, 1538-1997

2,540

0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection
Added indexed records to an existing
collection

England

England, Gloucestershire Non-Conformist Church Records,
1642-1996

142,722 0

England

England, Index to Register of Passport Applications, 18511903

376,488 0 New indexed records collection

England

England, Lancashire Non-Conformist Church Records, 16471996

120,019 0 New indexed records collection

England England, Middlesex Parish Registers, 1539-1988
England

England, Northumberland Non-Conformist Church Records,
1613-1920

England England, Surrey Parish Registers, 1536-1992
England

England, Yorkshire Marriage Bonds and Allegations, 16131887

8,282

0 New indexed records collection

125,133 0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection

691

0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection

68,773

0

Added indexed records to an existing
collection

The Genealogist
New Historical Medical Professionals
5th June 2020
At this time when we are all so very conscious of the work of our medical professionals in the face of the pandemic, we have released a set of new records
for our medical ancestors who treated others in the course of their occupations in the time before the creation of the National Health Service.
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Derbyshire Record Office –
Archives From Home To help those researching at home while its research rooms remain closed, Derbyshire record office has produced a guide to hundreds
of online resources for Derbyshire history. This Derbyshire record office guide highlights some of the most useful for family history, using historical maps,
accessing newspapers and much more online at https://recordoffice.wordpress.com/2020/05/27/online-resources/
MyHeritage
Myheritage has released the Myheritage Photo Enhancer, a new feature that brings blurry faces in any photo into sharp focus. Photos are enhanced using
specialized technology that produces outstanding, highdefinition results. This feature uses deep learning technology that was licensed by Myheritage and
seamlessly integrated into the platform to enhance photos by upscaling them (increasing their resolution). Myheritage has a youTube video that shows the
feature in action: https://www.youtube.com/embed/lkG0cblyToE
To enhance your photos, visit the My Photos section of your family site, click on any photo in your albums, and then click Enhance. you can also use the
Myheritage Photo Enhancer page to upload photos to Myheritage and enhance them, or scan your photos using the free Myheritage mobile app.

What’s On
Society of Genealogists
More information about our online talks can be found on the Bookings page of our website http://www.sog.org.uk/books-courses/events-courses/. further
information about when events onsite are likely to resume will be announced in due course, but we will continue run online talks after our premises
reopen.
11 July My ancestor was a Blacksmith with Ian Waller.
11 July Passenger lists & their alternatives with John hanson.
15 July Sources for India in the SoG library with Else Churchill.
16 July The Lambeth Walk with Diane Burstein.
18 July Tracing your Potteries ancestors with Mike Sharpe.
25 July Careers in Genealogy: Want to be a Professional? With Antony Marr.
30 July My ancestors Worked in Textile Mills with Adele Emm.
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Have you seen our website yet?
Designed as a virtual branch to make up for not meeting in person!!!

Look what’s on offer!!!!
https://www.lfhhschorleybranch.com/lfhhs-chorley-virtual-branch-all.html
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What’s needed
Programme Secretary - The branch needs a new Programme secretary to
develop a programme for 2020-21. Any skills members can oﬀer or ideas for meetings are welcome.
Speakers Any suggestions for good speakers would be appreciated. Any good online articles or talks to add to our virtual site would
be appreciated.
Sales Person
To purchase and control the sale of the acid free materials at the Centre.
Volunteers at the Research Centre
More helpers are needed to man the Chorley Family History Research Centre when it reopens.
Projects-Chorley Guardian Military Project
The information includes all kinds of events, even marriages and the birth of
children. These need to be indexed so they can be used more widely. You can work on batches at home.
Anyone able to index or edit images for this project, please contact Ron Chapman. (on hold at present)

Branch Chairman: Pauline Chapman
Branch Secretary & Webmaster: Steve Williams chorleysecretary@aol.com
Tel: 01257 262028
Branch Website: www.lfhhschorleybranch.com
General Enquiries chorleyinfo@lfhhs.org.uk
LFHHS Chorley Family History Research Centre. (Closed at present)
Website www.cfhrc.com
Appointments If open 01257 231600 If closed 01257 262028
Centre Manager: Sheila Gibbons: Email: chorleyresearch@aol.co.uk
Email for business regarding the Centre: sheilaresearchcentre@aol.co.uk
Opening Times:
Mon, Wed and Fri 10a.m– 4pm 2nd and 3rd Sat Noon-4pm
LFHHS Oswaldtwistle Resource & Research Centre. (Closed at present)
2 Straits, Oswaldtwistle BB5 3LU 01254 239919
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